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IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

John TuprELA^

Appellant,

vs. \ Petition for
Re-Hearing

Chichagoff Mining Co^ipany,

Appellee.

Comes now the appellee and respectfully peti-

tions this Honorable Court for a rehearing liorein,

and for grounds thereof shoAvs to the Court that the

Court erred in its decision in the following particu-

lars, injuriously^ affecting the rights of the appellee;

to-wit

:

I.

In holding that the probate court of Alaska is

a court of such limited and inferior jurisdiction that

no presumptions will be indulged in favor of its jur-

isdiction on collateral attack, and in so doing has

announced a doctrine which we respectfull^y submit

is contrary to the great weight of authority and in

conflict with the expressed views of the Supreme

Court of the United States.

11.

In finding and holding that the proceedings for

the appointment of a guardian of the estate of John
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Tui^pela were void or are so defective as to be subject

to collateral attack in this action.

III.

In holding that the decree and judgment of the

probate court of Alaska concerning the sale of the

IDropertj^ within the territorial jurisdiction of such

court by the guardian of the estate of the insane per-

son could be collaterally attacked by showing irre-

gularities in the sale, or in the appointment of the

guardian of his estate, has announced a doctrine

which is in conflict with the decisions of this court

heretofore rendered and in conflict with the decisions

of the Supreme Court of the United States.

VI.

In holding that after the appellant had been

legally adjudged insane he was entitled to personal

notice of j^roceedings for the appointment of a guar-

dian of his estate within the territorial jurisdiction

of the Probate Court and in so holding, has an-

nounced a doctrine which is contrary to the rule in

such case announced by the Supreme Court of the

United States.

y.

For the reason that this court inadvertently

found and held that there were fatal defects in the

proceedings of the Probate Court for the sale of

the claims here in question, contrary to the record

and conceded facts.
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VI.

In lioldiiig the verification of the petition for

tlie appointment of a guardian jurisdictional.

VII.

In holding that the record of the oral order of

the probate court, directing the kind of notice to be

given of the application for the appointment of the

guardian of the estate, under the provisions of

Alaska Code, Section 1743, could not be subsequently

made by the probate judge by an order nunc pro tunc,

because the order was not in writing when originally

made, and in holding that the order nunc pro tunc

of November 15, 1919, making said order of record,

was ineffectual.

VIII.

The Court should have sustained the defense of

laches.

Wherefore appellee respectfully petitions the

Court to grant a rehearing of this cause and that on

such re-hearing the decree entered herein by the trial

court be affirmed.

OVERTON G. ELLIS,

H. L. FAULKNER,
JOHN P. GRAY,

Attorneys for Appellee.
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ARGUMENT.

POINTS I AND III.

The Peobate Court in Alaska is not an inferior

court in the technical sense.

1. It is a court of record. Section 1598 Com-

piled Laws of Alaska.

2. It is a court required by law to have a seal,

and the probate judge is authorized to appoint a

clerk. Section 1602, Compiled Laws of Alaska.

3. It has exclusive original jurisdiction in pro-

bate matters including inquests of lunacy and the

guardianship of the insane, infants and others non

sui juris. Section 1595 Compiled Laws of Alaska.

Decider v. Decker, 3 Alaska 121.

4. An appeal lies from its orders, decrees and

judgments, but the supervision of the district court

judge is apx)ellate only. Sections 1772 to 1775 inch.

Compiled Laws of Alaska. Decker v. Decker, 3 Alas-

ka 121.

5. Where jurisdiction is conferred upon any

subject matter, in its exercise the method of pro-

cedure is in the nature of a suit in equity as dis-

tinguished from an action at law. 'Section 1597,

Compiled Laws of Alaska.

6. It has organized process and is given power

to enter orders, judgments and decrees and to en-
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foiTC tliciii ])y execution of warrant. Section 1597,

Compiled Laws of Alaska.

7. In every essential power and incident it is

the typical American probate court.

Early in its history the Supreme Court of the

United States held that such a court though of lim-

ited was not of inferior jurisdiction, and that the

same verity attached to its decrees and judgments

as to the judgments of courts exercising general

equity and law powers.

In Thompson v. Tolmie, 2 Peters, 165, in passing

upon an Orphan's court sale, it was said:

"These proceedings were brought before the

court below, collaterally, and are by no means sub-

ject to all the exceptions wdiich might be taken on

a direct appeal. They may wtII be considered

judicial proceedings; they were commenced in a

court of justice, carried on under the supervising

power of the court, and to receive its final rati-

fication. The general and well settled rule of law

in such cases is, that when the proceedings are col-

lateralh' draw^n in question, and it aj^pears upon

the face of them that the subject matter was with-

in the jurisdiction of the court, they are voidable

only."

The question, however, received its most pro-

found consideration in the leading case of Gvignon

V. Astor, 2 Howard 318. In that case the question
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in the federal courts of collateral attacks upon the

decrees of probate courts was placed at rest. May
we not trespass sufficiently upon the time of this

Honorable Court to analyze that decision and ask a

consideration of its language ?

A probate court in the then territory of Michi-

gan, called the county court, receiving all of its pow-

ers from statutory grant, issued a license to the per-

sonal representative of one deceased to sell certain

of his lands. In a collateral proceeding it was

claimed that the procedure provided in the statute

for the sale of the lands had not been followed. It

was asserted that there was no certificate of the

judge of probate of the necessit}^ for the sale, as

required by the state ; no evidence in the record that

it was sold or ordered sold to pay debts of the de-

ceased, as required by the statute ; that the sale was

not advertised according to law; that there was no

record of any order directing how the estate should

be advertised, and that there was no order to show

cause why the sale should not be made prior to grant-

ing the order of sale, as required by the statute.

Holding that the ]3roceedings were not open to

collateral attack, the Court said:

"In the Orphans' Court, and all courts who
have power to sell the estates of intestates, their

action operates on the estate, not on the heirs of

the intestate, a purchaser claims not their title,

but one paramount. 11 S. and R. 426. The estate

passes to him by operation of lavv. 11 S. and R.
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42S. The sales is a proceeding in rem, to which

all claiming under the intestate are parties, (11 8.

and R, 429), which directs the title of the deceased.

11. S. and R. 430.

"No other requisites to the jurisdiction of th"

County Court are prescribed than the death of

Grignon, the insufficiency of his personal estate

to pay his debts, and a representation thereof to

the County Court where he dwelt or his real estate

Avas situate, making these facts appear to the court.

Their decision was the exercise of jurisdiction,

vrhich was conferred by the representation; for

whenever that was before the court, they must hear

and determine whether it was true or not; it was

a subject on w4iicli there might be judicial action.

The record of the County Court shows that there

^Yas a petition representing some facts by the ad-

ministrator, who prayed an order of sale ; that the

court took those facts which were alleged in the

petition into consideration, and for these and di-

vers other good reasons ordered that he be em-

powered to sell. It did then appear to the court

that there w^ere facts and reasons before them

w^hich brought their powder into action, and that it

was exercised bj^ granting the prayer of the peti-

tioner, and the decree of the court does not specify

the facts and reasons, or refer to the evidence on

which they v^ere made to appear to the judicial

eye; they must have been, and the law presmnes

that they were such as to justify their action. 14

Peters, 458. But though the order of the court
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scts forth no facts on which it was fonndecl, the

license to the administrator is full and explicit,

showing what was considered and adjudicated on

the petition and evidence, and that every requisi-

tion of the law had been complied ^^ith before the

order was made, b}^ proof of the existence of all

the facts on which the power to make it depended.

3 Peters, 202; 2 Peters, 165. We all know that

even in the old states, the records of these and sim-

ilar proceedings are very imperfectly kept, that

where it consists of separate pieces of paper, they

are often mislaid or lost by the carelessness of

clerks and their frequent changes; regular entries

of the proceedings are not enterd on the docket as

in adversary cases, nor are the facts set forth in

the petition entered at large ; and it is no matter of

surprise that in so new and remote part of the

country as the place where these proceedings were

had, this state of things should exist. * * *

"The granting the license to sell is an ad-

judication upon all the facts necessary to give jur-

isdiction, and whether they existed or not is wholly

immaterial, if no appeal is taken; the rule is the

same whether the law^ gives an appeal or not; if

none is given from the final decree, it is conclu-

sive on all whom it concerns. The record is ab-

solute verity, to contradict which there can Ije no

averment or evidence; the court having po^^'or to

make the decree, it can be impeached only by fraud

in the party w^ho obtains it. 6 Peters, 729. A pur-

chaser under it is not bound to look bevond the de-
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ercc; if there is error in it, of the most i)al])ahle

kind, if the court which rendered it have, in the

exercise of jurisdiction, disregarded, miscon-

strued, or disobeyed the plain provisions of the law

which gave them the power to hear and determine

the case before them, the title of a purchaser is as

much protected as if the adjudication would stand

the test of a writ of error; so where an appeal is

given but not taken in the time prescribed by Jaw.

These principles are settled as to all courts of rec-

ord which have an original general jurisdiction

over any particular subjects; they are not courts

of special or limited jurisdiction, they are not in-

ferior courts, in the technical sense of the term,

because an appeal lies from their decisions."

'^ 'The purchaser is not bound to look far-

ther back than the order of the court. He is not

to see whether the court were mistaken in the facts

of debts and children. The decree of an Orphans'

Court in a case within its jurisdiction is revers-

ible only on appeal, and not collaterally in another

suit, A title under a license to the administrator

to sell real estate, "is good against the heirs of the

intestate, although the license was granted upon

the certificate of the judge of probate, not war-

ranted by the circumstance of the case." '
"

'' 'The license was granted by a court having

jurisdiction of the subject: if it was improvidcntly

exercised, or in a manner not warranted by the

evidence from the prol)ate courts; yet it is not to
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be corrected at the expense of the purchaser, who

had a right to rely upon the order of the court as

an authority emanating from a court of competent

jurisdiction.' 2 Peters, 169, and 11 Wass. 227,

cited."

"We do not deem it necessary, now or here-

after, to retrace the reasons or the authorities on

which the decisions of this court in that, or the

cases which preceded it, rested; they are founded

on the oldest and most sacred principles of the

common law. Time has consecrated them; the

courts of the states have followed, and this court

has never departed from them. They are rules of

property, on which the repose of the countr}^ de-

pends; titles acquired under the proceedings of

courts of competent jurisdiction must be deemed

inviolable in collateral action, or none can know

what is his own; and there are no judicial sales

around which greater sanctity ought to be placed,

than those made of the estate of decedents, by order

of those courts to whom the laws of the states con-

fide full jurisdiction over the subjects."

The principle has not been deviated from.

Davis V. Gaines, 104 U. S. 386;

Thaw V. Ritchie, 136 U. S. 519;

Cornett v. Williams, 20 Wall. 226.

The principle which applies to the sale of the

estates of decedents is in every respect applicable to
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thc sale of the estates of insane wards by their guar-

dians.

The case of Mohr v. Manicrre, 101 U.S.417, arose

in Wisconsin. Jurisdiction of probate matters, in-

cluding the estates of lunatics, by statutes of Wis-

consin, was committed to a court called the county

court. These statutes of Wisconsin provided for the

sale of real estate of a lunatic to pay his debts. It

provided ''that the order of the county court to show

cause why the application of the guardian for a li-

cense to sell should not be granted be published at

least four successive weeks in such newspaper as

the court shall order, a copy thereof to be ser^'ed

13ersonally on all persons interested in the estate and

residing in the county in which such application is

made. * "'" Mohr had been duly declared a lu-

natic, his lands in Wisconsin were sold by order of

the county court, the sale was reported by the guar-

dian to the court and confirmed. After his sanity

was restored Mohr brought suits against the pur-

chasers of the lands. He urged that the court had

no jurisdiction to make the order granting the li-

cense to the guardian to sell inasmuch as no notice

of the time and place of hearing the petition had been

published as required by the statute. He also urged

that notice had not been served upon him and that

he was one of the parties interested in the estate.

In the first suit which passed to judgment, the Su-

preme Court of Wisconsin held the sale void for

failure on the part of the county court to comply

wdth the requirements of the statute. Another suit
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upon another joieee of land covered b}^ the same pro-

ceeding was removed to the federal court. Notwith-

standing the previous decision of the Supreme Court

of Wisconsin, the Supreme Court of the United

States sustained the guardian 's sale, holding the sub-

ject matter being within the jurisdiction of the

court, the proceedings could not be collaterally at-

tacked, the question of whether due notice had been

given as provided by the statute could not be exam-

ined except in a direct proceeding, and the proceed-

ings being in rem, notice to the lunatic was unneces-

sary. Justice Field forecloses this question in the

following language:

"It is apparent from these sections that the

publication of the notice of the hearing is only in-

tended for the protection of parties having ad-

versary interests in the property, and is not es-

sential to the jurisdiction of the court. It may be

dispensed with if the parties having such interests

consent to the sale. The consent could not be

signed by the lunatic, for he, by his condition,

would be incapable of giving a consent, and yet

upon the others' consent, the court could ^Droceed

to act without notice to him. Nor, indeed, was

there any reason wlw publication of notice should

be made for other parties than those who held ad-

versary interests. The lunatic could not be af-

fected by such publication any more than by his

consent. The application of the guardian to the

county court was required by the law only as a

check against any improvident action by hmi.
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Tlicre was nothing in the nature ot' the proceed-

ings which required a notice of any kind, so far

as the rights of tlie huiatic were concenied. The

law would have been free from objection had it

simply authoried, upon the consent of the court, a

sale of the lunatic's property for the pajmient of

his debts. The authority of the court in that case,

as in this, would have existed to license the sale

wdienever it appeared that the personal estate of

the Innatic was insufficient to pay his debts, and

that a sale of his real propertj^ was necessary for

that purpose."

The court cites Grignon v. Astor as conclusive of

the question.

The character, jurisdiction and power of the

probate court in Alaska cannot be distinguislied from

the character, jurisdiction and power of a probate

court in the territory of Washington as that court

existed prior to statehood. This court, and tlie Su-

preme Court of the United States, affirming this

court, have each considered the precise question

here presented as relating to the exercise of juris-

diction and the conclusiveness of the judgments of

such Washington territorial probate courts against

collateral attacks.

Christianson v. King County, 203 Fed. 894;

Christianson v. King County, 239 U. S. 356.

Eespecting the probate court in Washington

territorv this court said:
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"Insofar as probate courts have general jur-

isdiction, their records need not affirmatively

shoAV the existence of facts upon which the exer-

cise of their jurisdiction depends. And the rule

applies even though the court is one of limited jur-

isdiction, where it is vested with full authority

over i^robate and testamentary matters and is a

court of record."

Citing 11 Cyc. p. 697.

Justice Hughes, speaking for the United States

Supreme Court, in affirming that decision in 230 U.

S. 356, said:

"It is objected that the petition for the ap-

pointment of an administrator was informal ; that

it did not set forth the jurisdictional facts; that

it was signed by persons not shown to have any in-

terest in the estate, and asked for the appointment

of another 'stranger;' and that hence the court

never acquired jurisdiction and that its appoint-

ment of the administrator and its subsequent pro-

ceeding were null and void. But it is not disputed

that the real property was within the county. The

owner, a resident of that county, had died. The

order of appointment recited that he had died in-

testate. As a court of record (Id. Sec. 5, -p. 200)

having capacity to administer, its jurisdiction

over the subject— as has been said by the Supreme

Court of the State of Washington with reference

to the Probate Court of the Territory, 'carries

with it the presumption of integrity of the judg-
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ment, the same as does the judgment of a eouit of

general jiirisdietion.' * * * Despite the in-

formality of the petition, the appointment of the

administrator was not void, and not l)eing ^•()id is

not snbject to collateral attack."

And again cites as a precedent Grignon v.

Astor, supra.

The Christianson case should be controlling in

the case at bar. There and here there was and is no

dispute that the real property was within the territo-

rial jurisdiction of the probate court. It was not dis-

puted there that the owner and resident of that

county had died, here it is not disputed that tln^ ap-

pellant had been legalh' adjudged insane in the same

probate court. The order appointing a guardian of

Tuppela's estate recites that he had been so adjudged

insane, as in the Washington case the order of ap-

pointment recited the intestacy of the deceased. Both

courts were courts of record, having capacity to ad-

minister such estates, and as such had jurisdiction of

the estates . These facts being true, to quote the lan-

guage of Justice Hughes, the judgment of the pro-

bate court "carries with it the presumption of tlie in-

tegrity^ of the judgment the same as does the judg-

ment of a court of general jurisdiction."

To the rule above announced there is one single

exception, namely, where administration is had upon

the estate of a person, as dead, when it subsequently

appears he was living, the proceedings are void. The

exception arises almost from necessity and is based
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Tijion tlie ground, as stated by the court, that the

grautiug of letters of administration does not involve

a determination of prior death, but that the death is

a condition antecedent to any jurisidiction. This

exception is as applicable to the courts of probate in

the United States as it is to a court of probate in the

District of Alaska, and the decision does not even

modify nor militate against the rule announced in

Grignon v. Astor, supra, and Mohr v. Manicrrc,

supra.

No (list inetion can he draw)! hetiveen the prohate

court in Alaska and the typical American prohate

court.

We respectfull}^ but earnestly assert that there

is no distinction to be drawn between the power and

jurisdiction of a probate court in Alaska and the pro-

bate courts as they have been recognized in the States

and territories of the United States, (a) The sources

of power are, in nearly every instance, identical, to-

wit, statutory grant (in a few states it is by constitu-

tional provision), (b) The mode of exercising its

jurisdiction and its procedure is in every essential

particular the same as the mode of exercising the

power and as the procedure of the Probate Courts in

the States.

May we impress upon the Court that the ques-

tion of the jurisdiction of the probate court in Alaska

involving its jurisdiction and the exercise there of

concerning real estate within its territorial jurisdic-
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tioii, is strictly and in every instance a i)rf)cee(lin<^

in rem. The mere fact that it receives its grant of

jurisdiction from a statute does not make it an in-

ferior court. The whoh* question is presented and

discussed historically and analytically in Woerner's

American Law of Administration, 2 ed. sections 141

to 145 inclusive. In the court of that discussion the

author points out that in England the jurisidiction of

the estates of deceased persons was largely vested in

the ecclesiastical courts, which were not courts of

record, had very limited powers, were jealously

watched and controlled by the courts of chancery and

of the lav\\ He calls attention to the fact that law-

yers and judges were imbued with the doctrines of

the common law and found it difficult to assign to

American probate courts a different status, ])ut

points out that the manner of their organization, the

grant of exclusive original jurisdiction in proliate

matters to them ; the making of them courts of rec-

ord, and the development of the body of probate law

in America has led to the gratifying result that those

courts touching the subject matter entrusted to them,

are courts of general jurisdiction, of equal dignity

with other courts of record and their judgments are

entitled to the same presumptions. He refers to the

fact that the probate courts acquired none of their

jurisdiction from the common law, but entirely from

statutory grant. In sections 143 and 144 he says:

"In consequence of the statutory origin of

courts of probate, they have been said to be courts

of limited, inferior, special and limited, limited
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thoiigh not special, or limited though not inferior

jurisdiction. The result of this peculiarity, i. e.

their lack of all power save as conferred by statute,

has been in some of the States to deprive their

judgments and decrees of all validity unless the

facts upon which their juriisdiction depends ap-

pear affirmatively upon the face of their proceed-

ings. But this view does not seem sound on prin-

ciple ; it ignores the character of these tribunals as

courts, and the necessity that their judgments and

decrees should be binding, as authoritative an-

nouncements of the law, upon all the world. '• "

Courts of probate in America are entitled to the

sanction which every court of record holds; the}^

are not to be classed with those tribunals wliich

have no authority beyond special powers for the

performance of specific duties, little or in no wise

relating to the general administration of justice,

whose modes of proceedings are prescribed by the

statute, but are of that class of courts whose judg-

ments, like those of the federal courts, are held

good without a recital of the facts upon which they

rest. * * * They are in most, if not all, of the

States, courts of record, having a public seal and a

clerk, or authority in the judge to act as clerk, or-

ganied process and executive officers, as well as

stated terms and continuing functions. Within the

field of their jurisdiction they are as much a

branch of the judiciary of the State as any court

of general plenary powers. * * * Thus it has

been said by very high authority on questions of
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pro])ate law, that jurisdiction of the sii])ject matter

is to be tested b}^ the authorized extent of the pow-

ers of the court in regard to the alleged cause of

action ; and if the court had power to try that, did

try it, and pronounced judgment thereon, the (pies-

tion cannot again be tried in another court."

May we not respectfully suggest to this court

that in the decision of this case it has failed to distin-

guish betAveen the statutory provisions conferring

jurisdiction and those relating to procedure? Section

1597 of the Alaska Code outlining the procedure in

the probate court merely relates to the manner in

which the jurisdiction, specifically and unqualifiedly

conferred by sections 1595 and 366 may be regularly

exercised. It has no reference to the limits of the

powder or jurisdiction itself.

THE CASE OF MARTIN V. WHITE, 146 FED. 461.

We propose to discuss this case in another place,

but it is upon its authority that the court holds the

judgment of the probate court in this case to be su]>

ject to collateral attack. If that decision so holds it is

contrary to the doctrine of the Supreme Court of the

United States as announced in the cases above and

to the decision of this court in the case of Christian-

son V. King County, supra.

Facts in Martin vs. White.

A probate court in Alaska decreed one White to

be insane and appointed a guardian of his person

and estate without bringing the alleged lunatic be-
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fore this court, or serving him with any notice. To

state the proceedings in another way, it w^as a case

in which the judgiiient of the i^robate court was a

judgment in personam as well as in rem. It was the

opinion of this court that the act of the probate court

in the respect above mentioned was void and could

be collateralh" attacked. In that case prior to the ap-

plication for the appointment of a guardian, there

had been no adjudication of the insanity of White.

This court was right in its conclusion in Martin v.

}Vhite and is borne out by the great weight of author-

ity which holds that one cannot be declared insane

without either being brought before the court or be-

ing given personal notice of the inquest. Further

than that, that decision need not have gone, and the

language mth respect to the jurisdiction further

than that was not essential to the decision of the case.

The controlling distinction between that case

and this is found in the fact that in that case White

had never been adjudged insane ; in this case it ]s an

admitted fact that Tuppela had been duly and regu-

larly adjudged insane before the application for

guardianship was made, and hy the same probate

court. He was therefore, under the Alaska statute,

section 1743, an absent person likely to be put under

guardianship, whose estate within the District could

be brought under guardianship by any notice the pro-

bate judge might prescribe. Section 1743, Compiled

Laws of Alaska.
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POINT II.

The Court Erued ix Holding That the

Proceedings for the Appoint^ment of a Guardian

OF Th Estate of John Tuppela Were Void or Are

so Defective as to be Subject to Collateral At-

tack in This Case.

1. Tuppela had duly and regularly been de-

clared insane by this same court. The petition for

the appointment of a guardian of his estate was made

]:)y the guardian ad litem, who was appointed at the

inquest of insanity.

(Record p. 554 and pp. 473-474)

2. The notice of hearing states that it is upon

the petition of the guardian ad litem.

3. The notice was actually given in accordance

with the law governing the procedure of the coui't.

4. The court, acting in the proceeding, entered

its judgment appointing the guardian, accepted his

bond and issued letters of guardianship.

The judgment of the court appointing the guar-

dian is in the exercise of its jurisdiction and should

not be held subject to collateral attack, because (1)

the estate of which the guardian was appointed was

situated within the territorial jurisdiction of the

court, and (2) the insane person had regularly been

declared so, and was at the time of the guardianship

proceedings incarcerated in an asylum in the State of

Oregon. If the court is a court of original exclusive
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jurisdiction in such proceedings, under the authority

of Mohr V. Manierre, supra, the question is fore-

closed.

POINT IV.

After the appellant had been regularly ad-

judged INSANE HE WAS NOT ENTITLED TO PERSONAL

notice of the petition for the appointment of a

Guardian of his estate within the Territorial

JURISDICTION OF THE PrOBATE CoURT_, HE BEING AB-

SENT THEREFROM.

In the first place, the statute confessedly does

not require such notice. It is argued, and this court

adopts the reasoning, that the appellant was one of

the persons interested in his own estate and was

therefore entitled to receive notice, different from

others who were interested in the estate, of the appli-

cation for the appointment of the guardian. In sup-

port of this view the court relies upon the decision of

the supreme judicial court of Massachusetts in Alli!^

V. Morton, 4 Gray 63. In that case the appellant had

been under guardianship but his guardian had died.

Being still insane the respondents were appointed his

guardians, but without notice to him. The Massachu-

setts court held he was entitled to notice. This case

stands alone. It may be noted, in passing, that the

guardian appointed in Allis v. Morton was a guard-

ian of the person of the lunatic. The attack was also

a direct appeal from the order of appointment. The

supreme court of the United States, in a parallel case,

has reached the contrary conclusion.
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Chaloner v. Sherman 242 U. S. 455.

(NoTK: This case wo failed to eite in the brief

on appeal, which doubtless accounts for tlie CV)urt's

not considerinsj and following it.)

Chaloner had been declared insane in New York
and ordered confined in an institution. In a subse-

quent proceeding in a county wherein he had an es-

tate but from which he was then absent, a committee

was appointed for his person and estate. Sul)sequent-

ly the person so appointed resigned. Without any

notice to Chaloner another was appointed in his

place. Chaloner attacked the appointment upon the

ground, among others, that no notice w^as given him.

This presents the precise question found in the Allis

case.

The circuit court of appeals for the second cir-

cuit (Chaloner v. Sherman, 215 Federal 867), refer-

ring to this question of notice, says: (pp. 872-873)

'' Finally, in regard to the failure to give

Chaloner notice of the resignation of Butler and

the appointment of Sherman as committee, it ap-

pears that there is no statutory requirement of no-

tice in such a proceeding, and it would seem that

notice to the committee of a proposed removal is

the only notice required. (Citing authority).

''But, if notice were required, the failure to

give it is an irregularity which must be dealt -vith

by the state court of original jurisdiction."
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The supreme court affirming that decision,

ChaJoiier v. Sherman, 242 U. S. 455, said (at page

461):

"The order of November 19, 1901, accepting

Butler's resignation as committee and appointing

defendant in his place, was made by the court with-

out notice either to the plaintiff or to the other

parties to the original proceedings. But this was a

mere substitution of one officer of the court for

another. No substantial right of the plaintiff was

affected. Due process does not require notice and

opportunity to be heard in such a proceeding ; and

the irregularity, if any, was not such as to prevent

the court from exercising jurisidiction to deter-

mine the matter."

How the Chaloner case can be distinguished

from the case at bar, we cannot understand. It is as

im2")ortant to the lunatic that the second guardian

should be a proper person as that the first should be.

We might well leave this question to rest on the

decision of the Supreme Court of the United States.

But this is a petition for rehearing and the burden is

heav}^ upon us. Permit, therefore, reference to a

number of cases directly in point.

In Foran v. Healy (Kans.) 86 Pac. 470, it was

held:

"In the absence of a statutory requirement, no

notice is necessary to confer authority upon a pro-

bate court to appoint a guardian for a lunatic who
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lias been duly adjudged to be a person of uusouud

mind." (2nd Paragraph of Syllabus).

In the course of the opinion it was said

:

"In the case of Heckman v. Adams, supia,

(50 Ohio St 305, 34 N. E. 155), the lunatic was reg-

ularl}^ adjudged to be of unsound mind, and was

sent to the asylum for the insane. Eight months

afterwards a guardian of her estate was appointed

without notice. It was held that no notice was nec-

essary^ ; the statute not requiring it. The appoint-

ment was made because of the former adjudication,

upon which the lunatic had notice. B}^ the appoint-

ment of a guardian for the estate of a person of un-

sound mind no constitutional right is involved. He
is not thereby deprived of any property; on the

contrary, his property is protected and preserved

by the court, whose ward he is, through its officer,

who has been required to give bond for the faith-

ful and honest performance of his duty. * * *

Usually the adjudication of lunacy and the ap-

pointment of a guardian takes place in the sam.e

court and at the same time. In such case notice is

indispensable upon the question of lunacy, but

wdien that fact is established the guardianship fol-

lows as a matter of course. There are cases which

apparently hold that the appointment of a guardi-

an should be after notice to the lunatic, but in all

of these cases which have been brought to our at-

tention the adjudication of lunacy occurred at the

same time that the guardian was aj^pointed, and

the notice was necessarv on that account."
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That case was followed in

Johnson v. Gustafson (Kan) 152 Pac. 621

;

and in re Linderholm (Kan) 169 Pac. 555.

Wallace v. Tinneij (Iowa) 122 N. W. 936, pre-

sents the precise question. There the court distin-

guished between the appointment of a guardian for

the person and a guardian for the estate. It express-

ly held that the court had jurisdiction to appoint a

guardian of the property of a non-resident lunatic,

and that the lunatic was not entitled to notice. There,

as here, it was contended the court had no jurisdic-

tion, that the hearing was ex parte.

In Packard v. Ulrich (Md) 67 Atl. 246, it was

held that purchasers at a judicial sale of the property

of a lunatic cannot except to the sale on the ground

that the lunatic was not notified of, or present at, the

proceedings in which the lunacy was found or that

such notice was not dispensed with by the court. This

case is also found in 12 L. R. A. (N. S.) at page 895,

and in the later cases is frequently cited. It discusses

certain cases w^hich w^ere cited as holding to a con-

trary opinion, among others Eddy v. Eddy 15 III. 386,

and Chase v. Hathatvay, 14 Mass. 222, w^hich are cited

by this court in the case of Martin v. White 146 Fed.

461 ; and, referring to these cases says "in all of them

the court Avas careful to state the alleged lunatic di-

rectly attacked the proceeding for want of notice and

sought to set aside the inquisition."

In Oster vs. Meyer (Ky) 67 S. W. 851, it was
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licld that notice of the iiKiiiest in insanity liavinj;- heen

given the lunatic, no additional notice was necessary

to authorize the appointment of a guardian of his

estate. To the same effect is Swope's Adm'r v. Fra-

zier's Committee (Ky) 37 S. W. 495.

In Gridh'ij v. College of St. Francis Xavicr 137

N. Y. 327, the Court of Appeals held that upon collat-

eral attack the proceedings for the appointment of a

committee for an idiot were not void for failure to

give notice of the inquest in idiocy and of the pro-

ceedings for the appointment of a committee to the

alleged idiot.

In Smith v. Burnham (Vt.) 1 Aikens 83, it was

held that the judge of probate had power to appoint

other guardians of the lunatic, in lieu of those resign-

ing, without a new inquisition or notice.

In re Balrymple 163 N. Y. Supp., petition for the ap-

pointment of a guardian of the property only for an

absent person on ground of mental incompetency,

held notice to the alleged incompetent not necessary.

In Dutcher v. Hall (Mo.) 77 Amer. Dec. 572, it

was held that though a lunatic should be given notice

of the proceedings in lunacy that nevertheless the va-

lidity of the sale of the land of the supposed lunatic

made under order of the court b>- his guardian ap-

pointed by the court could not be collaterally at-

tacked on the ground of want of notice to the alleged

lunatic.

In Heckman v. Adams (Ohio), 34 N. E. 155, it is
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beld that the statute did not require notice of an ap-

plication for the appointment of a guardian of the

estate of a person alread^y adjudged insane to Ix;

given such lunatic, and that no principle of general

law required such notice

.

The case disposes of the authorities cited, appar-

ently holding notice necessary in the following lan-

guage:

"Many cases, of which Eslaya v. Lepretre, 21

Ala. 504, is a fair sample, hold that an inquisition

of lunacy, followed b}^ the appointment of a guard-

ian, all without notice to the alleged lunatic, is

void ; but in all such cases the decision is put upon

the ground that the status of the person cannot be

changed from sound mind to lunacy without notice

to such person. But, the status of lunacy being once

fixed by a proper inquisition, the right to appoint

a guardian without further notice seems to be con-

ceded. McCurry v. Hooper, 12 Ala. 823; Wait v.

Mrmt'eZZ, 5Pick. 217."

Under a statute of Minnesota couched in pre-

cisely the same terms as that of Alaska, the Supreme

Court of that State held that letters of guardianship

granted on such notice as the court shall direct can-

not be attacked on the ground that the notice which

the court directed to be given was insufficient be-

cause it did not include notice to the minors them-

selves who were absent from the county.

Kurtz V St Paul & Dulutk E. i?. Co. 31 A.

S. R. 657.
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"The power to ai)i)()int a ,t,niai'(liaii of tlie es-

tate of a non-resident minor situated in this state

is unquestioned, and the purpose of so doing is the

same as in appointing a guardian of the person and

estate of a resident minor. Notice of the hearing

for such appointment is not a constitutional pre-

requisite to the jurisdiction to name a guardian.

Appointing a guardian deprives no one of his

property, and does not change or affect the title of

it. Letters of guardianship are merely a commis-

sion vvhieh places the property of the ward in the

care of an officer of the court as custodian, and m
its effect is not essentially different from the ap-

pointment of a receiver or temporary adminis-

trator—a jurisdiction which can be, and frequent-

ly is, exercised before service of any process. The

matter of notice of an application for the appoint-

ment of a guardian is therefore purely a matter of

statutory requirement. The provision of statute

regulating notice in this case is found in General

Statutes of 1866, Chapter 59, section 13 (Gen.

Stats. 1878 c. 59 sec. 21) viz. 'Such notice to all per-

sons interested as the judge shall order. ' My opin-

ion is, that when it appears that the person or

property was the subject of guardianship, and that

the letters were issued by the proper prol^ate court,

as were the facts here, the letters of guardianshi])

are not subject to collateral attack, but, like letters

of administration are conclusive evidence of the

due appointment of the person therein named, un-

til reversed on appeal, or revoked l\v the court
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wliich granted them. This is the rule in most juris-

dictions ; and the practical difficulties and embar-

rassments resulting from a different rule are ver}^

apparent."

The courts are and should be as jealous in pro-

tecting the estates of minors as in protecting the es-

tates of the insane.

English chancery supports our vieiv.

The holdings of the American courts to the ef-

fect that personal notice is not required for the op-

pointment of a guardian of the estate of an al)sent

person is supported by the highest English author-

ity. Lord Chancellor Hardwicke in Ex parte South-

cot 2nd Vese}^, sr., 401, held that such an appointment

might be made for the estate in England of a person

beyond the seas.

A reyiew of the authorities justifies the state-

ment that no case will be found holding that where a

person has been legally adjudged insane, seryice of

notice upon him of an application for the appoint-

ment of a guardian for his estate is essential to juris-

diction to such appointment, excepting the case of

AUis V. Morton and the decision of this court in the

present action.

The authorities cited in the opinion in this case,

as w^ell as those cited in Martin v. White support the

yiew we haye aboye expressed.
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Cases cited in the opinion in tliis case and in

Martin v. White.

Martin v. Motsinger, 130 Ind. 555. In support of

the conclusion that the lunatic is entitled to notice of

the petition for appointment of a guardian of bis es-

tate the above case is cited.

An examination of that case will disclose that it

does not support that view. On the contrary it sus-

tains the position for which we contend. A proceed-

ing was instituted under the statute of Indiana to

have the appellant adjudged a person of unsound

mind incapable of managing her estate and for the

appointment of a guardian for her person and estate.

No notice was issued or served upon her of the pen-

dency of the proceeding and she was not present in

court at any time. A jury found her of unsomid mind

and incapable of managing her estate. A guardian

was appointed and a direct appeal was taken. The

court held that the trial court had jurisdiction of the

subject matter of the action and thereupon it pro-

ceeded to inquire as to the jurisdiction of the person.

That while the statute did not in terms provide for

notice, that notice of the proceedings was essential.

"When such a fact is disclosed by appeal and

not by way of collateral attack on the proceedings

they cannot stand. * * * In cases of this

character the question to be tried is whether or not

the party is of unsound mind.

"

The case, therefore, construed most favora])ly to a]v
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pellant does not sustain his position. The court is

careful to limit the attack upon such a proceeding to

an appeal and not to a collateral action. Moreover,

that was an inquest into the sanity of the appellant

which under most authorities is a proceeding in per-

sonam. It sustains the conclusion reached in Martin

cs. White; it is contrary to the conclusion reached in

this case.

We proceed to analyze the other cases cited in

Martin vs. White.

Chase v. Hatha way, 14 Mass. 221.—The case is

one of direct appeal from the decree of the judge of

probate appointing a guardian of the appellant who

had been adjudged and certified as incapable of tak-

ing care of himself. There was no notice to the al-

leged incompetent of the time and place of the inqui-

sition of insanity. There was no notice either of the

subsequent proceedings for the appointment of a

guardian. The court remarks.

''It has been intimated that notice to an insane

person would be of no avail, because he would be

incapal^le of deriving advantage from it. But the

question upon w^hich the w^hole process turns is,

whether he is insane. * * *

"

The court also refers to the fact that a court of

probate in Massachusetts is not technically a court of

record and suggests to the courts of probate that they

ought to keep some record of their orders or at least

they should file copies of them in their offices.
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Eddij V. Eddy, 15 III. 38G. The procoodiiij? in the

county court was for the purpose of declaring the

plaintiff in error an insane person and for the aj)-

pointment of a conservator of his estate. It pre-

sented a direct attack. It involved the detennination

of his sanity. The court says

:

"We are clearly of the opinion that, upon the

general principles of law, the supposed lunatic is

entitled to reasonable notice. If he be in fact a lu-

natic, the notice would be undoubtedly useless ; but

that is the very question to be tried, and until a

regular trial is had or inquest made, the presump-

tion is in favor of his sanity.
'

'

It is an authority suj)porting the conclusion

reached in Martin v White, but in this case, where,

first, the suit is a collateral attack, and, second,

where the appellant was admittedly duly and legally

declared insane, it is not apposite.

In the later case of Dodge v. Cole, 97 111. 338,

Eddy V. Eddy was cited to the rourt and held inap-

plicable in a collateral proceeding, the court saying

:

"It is claimed, in the first place, that the pro-

ceedings in the De Witt circuit court, in whicJi

Maria Sharp was adjudged an insane person and

John H. Lisk was appointed her conservator, are

null and void, for the reason it does not appear

that there was personal service on her, and that

therefore Lisk had no right or authority, as con-

servator, to make application for a sale of the land.
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or to sell the same under the directions of the

court ; that his appointment being void, his action

in the i^remises must be regarded as that of a mere

stranger, and in support of this position Eddy v.

The People ex rel. etc., 15 111. 386, is cited and re-

lied on. It is sufficient to say, with respect to this

question, that we are of opinion that the validity of

Lisk's appointment as conservator can not Idc in-

quired into in a collateral proceeding like the pres-

ent. It is the settled doctrine of this court, that the

regularity or validity of an administrator's ap-

pointment cannot be questioned collaterally,

(Wright V. Wcdlhaum, 39 111. 563, Duffin v. Ah-

hott, 48 id. 18,) and on principle we can see no dif-

ference in the case of a conservator and an admin-

istrator."

The decision in Dodge v. Cole was cited with ap-

proval in the later case of Fecht v. Freeman, 251 111.

84, 95 N. E. 1043.

Smith V. Burlingame, 4 Mason 121. Decision by

Judge Story. That decision merely holds that the

court of probate has no right to put a person imder

guardianship as unfit to manage her affairs without

notice to the party and an adjudication on the facts,

and that until such adjudication no letters of guard-

ianship can be legally issued.

In the case at bar, there was an adjudication of

insanity, the insanity of the appellant at the time is

not denied, his absence from the territory of Alaska
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is an admitted fact and that he had ])ro])erty within

the jurisdiction of the court is also admitted.

Evarifi V. Johnson, 39 W. Va. 299. That case was

one of direct attack on the decree appointing the

guardian. The court was asked to declare a certain

individual an idiot and did so without notice to or the

presence of the alleged idiot. The court held that

before the probate court could declare the individual

an idiot he must have notice or be personally present

in court.

Hunt V. Searcy, 67 S. W. (Mo) 206. That court

simph^ held that a judgment of insanity without no-

tice was void.

Stuart V. Taylor 63 S. W. (Ky) 783. A direct

attack on a decree declaring a x)erson insane. The

decision simply holds that notice is necessary before

a person is declared a lunatic.

Martin v. White also cites Woerner on the Law
of Guardianship, pages 392, 393 and 445.

An examination of that text will show that notice

is, by the weight of authority, required to be given

to a party alleged to be of unsound mind of the in-

quest of sanity. The text, however, on page 446 does

assert that the proceedings of probate courts in ap-

pointing guardians to insane persons are not void if

the court have jurisdiction of the subject-matter and

letters of guardianship to a kmatic issued by a court

having pow^r to appoint such guardians cannot be

collaterally questioned.
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North V. Joslin, 59 Mich., 624. A direct proceed-

ing by certiorari to the circuit court and probate

court. The case was on where a guardian had been

appointed for a person alleged to be incompetent,

without the notice required by the statute to be given,

and it was further shown that the person was not an

mcompetent and the guardian was fraudulently ap-

pointed ; that the agent to whom the alleged incompe-

tent had entrusted her business and the attorney

whom she had employed to protect her business had

acted in collusion and fraud in securing such ap-

pointment. The court said

:

"The w^ant of notice, such as we have stated,

clearly rendered the whole proceeding in the pro-

bate court yoid. Neither was there eyer any decree

made by the judge of probate adjudging Mrs.

North to be mentally incompetent to take care of

lierself and manage her property."

Each of the cases so cited in Martiv v. Wlif^ was

authority in support of the conclusion of the court in

that case that one could not be adjudged insane with-

out notice of the inquest in insanity. Not one of the

cases cited was an authorit}^ for the proposition now

advanced by appellant that, after being duh^ and le-

gally adjudged insane, the lunatic, absent from tlie

jurisdiction of the court, is entitled to personal notice

or any notice of the proceedings for the appointment

of a guardian for the property of that lunatic with-

in the district.

We may concede that notice is required before a
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citizen can ))e declared insane. After he is declared

insane and is not within the territorial jurisdiction of

the court, notice to him of the appointment of a i^uar-

dian of his property within the jurisdiction is not

necessary. The two questions present, first, the pow-

er of the court to render a judgment in personam;

second, tlie power of the court to render a judgjnent

171 rem touching property within its jurisdiction. The

distinction is fundamental.

May w^e respectfully say to your Honor that the

citations of the above authorities applicable to the

personal status of the individual have been b\' you

inadvertently ap^Dlied to the power of a court to ren-

der a judgTuent in rem touching property within its

jurisdiction. In the first, by the weight of authority,

personal notice is a prerequisite to the decree of Imia-

cy; in the second, any notice which the statute may
prescribe is adequate to meet the constitutional re-

quisite of due process and principles of general law.

ALASKA STATUTES
Having considered these principles of lav.-, let

us proceed directly to the Alaska Statutes.

Sections 1743 and 1744 of the Alaska Code ap-

ply to the appointment of guardians for the estates

of persons without the Territory of Alaska, and hav-

ing estates within the district where the proceedings

are instituted. The sections permit of no other con-

struction and are the old sections 911 and 912 held by

this court in the case of Martin v. White to apply to

the estates of such absent persons.
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It is an admitted fact of record that appellant

was at the time of the guardianship proceedings in

the State of Oregon absent from the Territory of

Alaska. It is conceded that the probate court had

jurisdiction of the subject matter, to-wit, real estate

in Alaska—the statute so declared.

The appellant being an adjudged insane person

absent from the Territory of Alaska, the court then

had jurisdiction of the particular case of protecting

and through its guardian caring for that estate, and

this, in the language of the sections above referred

to can be done on any notice that the court may di-

rect.

Having jurisdiction therefore of the subject

matter, having jurisdiction of the particular action,

a petition alleging something, being filed, the court

was one which had the power and was under the duty

of making some order in the premises. It therefore

had jurisdiction and any error committed w^as in the

exercise thereof and it cannot be collaterally at-

tacked. In such a case it is the universal rule that the

order appointing the guardian cannot be attaelced in

a suit involving the validity of the guardian's sale.

Such a suit is a collateral attack.

In addition to authorities we have heretofore

cited, the following are squarely in point

:

Davis V. Hudsoih 11 N. W. 136, 138, 130;

Palmer v. Oakley^ 47 Am. Dec. 41

;
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Iloivhcrt u. lleuli', 27 Pac. ll(i;

Fecht V. Freeman, 95 N. E.1048

;

Menage v. Jones, 41 N, W. 972.

POINT V.

The Court inadvertently found and held

THAT there were FATAL DEFECTS IN THE PROCEEDINGS

IN THE Probate Court for the sale of the lands

HERE IN QUESTION.

That this point is well taken will not require ar-

gument. It will be quite sufficient to direct the at-

tention of the court to the pages in the record which

have apparently escaped your honor's attention. On
page 19 of your opinion it is said: "Other fatal de-

fects in these proceedings may he briefly referred to"

(we take them in the order in which they are set

forth).

1. "A failure to show a compliance with the

provisions of section 1756 which it has been seen pro-

vides that should it appear from the petition that it

is necessary or would be beneficial to sell the whole

or part of the real estate of the ward, the commission-

er by an order should direct the next of kin or per-

sons interested in the estate to appear before him at

a specified time and place, not less than four nor

more than eight weeks, from the time of making the

order, to show cause why a license should not be

granted." This provision was meticulously complied

with as is shown by the order, pages 560 and 561 of

the record.
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2. ''with the jirovision of section 1757 requir-

ing such order to be personally served on the next of

kin and all persons interested at least ten days before

the hearing of the petition, or published in a pre-

scribed wa3\" This order was published in a way

prescribed by the commissioner in exact compliance

with the statutes. See order to show cause and order

directing publication, pages 560, 561, with proof of

publication,, 561 to 563.

3. "with the provision of section 1758 express-

ly declaring that no such license would be granted un-

less the commissioner shall certify in writing his ap-

probation of such sale." Such approbation and ap-

proval is shown by written order found in the rec-

ord, pages 563 to 565.

4. "with the provision of section 1760 declaring

that the guardian before fixing the time and place

of sale shall take and subscribe an oath, in substance,

that he will use his best judgment in fixing the time

and place of sale, and will exert his utmost endeavors

to dispose of the property to the best advantage of

all persons interested." This oath was taken in the

exact language of the statute and is found at page

567 of the record.

5. "with the provisions of section 1761 declar-

ing that he shall give public notice of the time and

place of sale and proceed otherwise, as is prescribed

for executors and administrators." For proof of

publication of the notice and sale see record pages
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570 and 571 ,and the j)r(j()l' of ])()sting of notices of

fsale ; See record pages 623, G24.

In this behalf, may we be pennitted to say, that

the brief of appellant does not urge that the proceed-

ings are defective in any such particulars, nor is any

error assigned based upon any such alleged defects.

They do not exist.

PART VI.

The absexce of a verification of the petition for

appoixtiment of a guardian

The decision of the court that the appointjnent

of the guardian was fatally defective because the pe-

tition therefor w^as not verified is based, of course,

upon the view that the probate court in Alaska is a

court of inferior jurisdiction in the technical sense.

The conclusion of the court in this respect is based

uj:)on the view that the judgments of the probate

court in Alaska do not import verity and that there-

fore in the examination of these proceedings this

court acts in the same capacity as if an appeal were

pending from the order appointing the guardian

upon that petition.

The answer to the view of the court is found in

our position that the court of probate in Alaska is

not an inferior court, and that when its judgments

are entered they can not be collaterally attacked. The

conclusive presumption is at this stage of the pro-

ceedings that a proper petition was filed.
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Tlic judgment or order of the court appointing a

guardian is an adjudication upon all of the facts nec-

essary to give jurisdiction ; the granting of the license

to sell and the order confirming the sale of the ward's

property was also an adjudication upon all of the

facts necessary to give jurisdiction, and whether they

existed or not is wholl}^ immaterial in collateral pro-

ceeding. The record is absolute verity, to contradict

which there can be neither averment or evidence. The

respondent, the purchaser under the sale, was not

bound to look beyond the decree.

Grignon v. Astor, supra.

If there is any petition its sufficiency cannot be

questioned in a collateral action.

In that case one of the objections w^as that the pe-

tition was insufficient but the court says that there

v^^as a petition presenting some facts and holds that

is sufficient on collateral attack.

Cooper V. Sutherland (Iowa) 66 American Dec.

52. The exact language of the court in Iowa case is

us follows

:

"If there be a petition, on the proper matter

of that nature, to call into action the powder or ju-

risdiction of the court, the sufficiency of it can-

not be called into question collaterally. This is for

the appellate power only."

If the failure to verify a petition for the ap-

pointment of a guardian is a fatal defect, then it is

evident that for the same reason and under the same
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stdtutc in reference' to procedure (Sec. l'){)7) a fail-

ure to verify a petition for sale would be fatal. Yet

the great weight of authority is to the effect that it

is not and that the confirmaion of the sale cures such

defect. It has been repeatedly held that a petition

for sale by a guardian need not be verified even

v/here there is a statute requiring such verification.

21 Cyc. p. 128, notes 79, 80.

A petition for sale neither signed nor sworn to

is held not to be fatally defective so as to oust juris-

diction to make the sale

.

Ellsworth V. Hall (Mich.) 12 N. W. 512.

A petition for guardian's sale was not verified.

It w^as held not jurisdictional.

Hamiel v. Dormely, (la) 39 N. W. 210.

A statute of Nebraska required a petition for

license to sell by an administrator to be verified. The

l^etition was not verified, and that defect w^as raised

in a collateral proceeding. The Supreme Court of

Nebraska answered the objection as follows:

"In answer to this objection it is sufficient to

say that the defect, if such it is, does not affect the

jurisdiction of the court and cannot be attacked in

a collateral proceeding."

It cites Johnson v. Jones, 2 Nebrajika 12{>. as

follows

:

"The affidavit to the petition was not an ele-
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ment of jurisdiction without which the court could

not act ; it was at most merely a formal part of the

petition, a preliminary form in commencing suit

and its omission amounts to one of those irregular-

ities wdiich can not be collaterally called into ques-

tion, even if the proceedings had taken j)lace be-

fore an inferior tribunal.
'

'

To the same effect is

Taylor v. Coots, 48 N. W. 965

;

Rohhins v. Boulware, 88 S. W. 674.

The sufficiency, form, verification or lack there-

of of a petition in any proceeding is not a test of ju-

risdiction. This has to do with procedure, and should

not be confused mth power.

POINT VII.

The Court eered ix not recognizing and giving

effect to the order entered nunc pro tunc
supplying a record of the oral order for service op

the petition for appointment of a guardian.

It is undisputed that notice was given of the

hearing of the petition for the api^ointment of a

guardian of the estate of Tuppela. It is undisputed

that the petition w^as filed by the guardian ad litem

of Tupella, and that such guardian ad litem had actu-

al notice of the time and place of hearing. The rec-

ord was deficient in not containing a written order

directing the notice. The probate judge actLially

made the order and caused the notice to be given and
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siibscquently by an order nioic pro tunc placed that

order of record. Your honors have not given to tliat

nunc pro tunc order the weight to whicli it is entitled.

It is a general rule that where delay in the enter-

ing of record of judgment or order actually made

orally by the court is due to an oversight or inadver-

tence of the court or clerk, and is not attributable to

any fault or laches of the partes but is because of

matters in the control of the court, the judgment or

order may be subsequently entered of record as of

the date when it was actuall}^ made orally.

Mitchell V. Overman, 103 U. S. 63

(26L. Ed. 369).

In the case of In re Henry F. Dickson, 10 Ohio

Decisions 6, it was held

:

"On the hearing of an application for the ap-

pointment of a guardian for Henry R. Dickson

on the ground of imbecility, said Dickson appeared

in open court and submitted to an examination of

his mental condition. A judgment was entered

finding his imbecility and appointing a guardian,

but such entry omitted to show notice to Dickson.

Held: That such omission may be supplied by

nunc pro tmic entry even after the term."

(Syllabus)

An order supplying a record of an oral order actual-

ly made is as effective as if the record had been made

at the time of the oral pronomicement of the order.
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"A record so amended stands as if it bad

never been defective, or as if the entries had been

made at the proper term: Id: State v. Kinfj, Id.

203."

Burnett v. State, 65 Am. Dec. 131.

POINT NO. VIII

Laches

The court should have sustained the defense of

laches. Upon this question we refer to the argument

in the brief upon appeal.

CONCLUSION

Mav we not suggest to the Court that you have

decided this case upon first impressions; that you

have inadvertently placed the Court at variance with

the Supreme Court of the United States and with the

great weight of authority.

May we not also suggest that the prerequisites

to a judgment in personam have been by you held es-

sential prerequisites to a judgment in rem.

The jurisdiction and power of the probate courts

of Alaska are derived from statute, as is the juris-

diction and power of the Probate Courts in the

States of the Union and in the former Territories

of the United States prior to their admission as

States. There is no limitation upon the powers

of those courts over the subjects which have
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boeii ci^iiiinittcd to their jurisdiction, wliicli is not

also found in the typical American probate courts.

In the grant of power and in the procedure by which

that power is exercised they can not be distinguished

from the typical American probate court. They are

courts of record, with seals, with exclusive original

jurisdiction over probate and guardianship matters,

with power to enter judgments and decrees and to

enforce them by process. To deny verity to their

judgments is to deny the reasoning and authority of

Grignon v. Astor, of Molir v. Manierre, of Christian-

son V. King County, and with respect to the Territory

of Alaska to depart from a rule which has now he-

come established in practically^ every jurisdiction in

America.

May we be permitted to suggest that the express

provisions of the statute requiring records of the or-

ders, judgments and decrees to be kept is rendered

useless if those records are not to be conclusive in col-

lateral proceedings. Had Congress intended that the

procedure of that court leading up to those decrees

was essential to the validity of the decrees, would it

not have required the recording of such proceedings

in some book of record, or have made no provision

for any record?

This petition for a rehearing has transcended

the limits which ordinarily should bound such a doc

ument. Our only excuse to the court is that the im-

portance to our client is great, the question is an im-
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portaiit one and it is presented here as a result of a

painstaking investigation.

Respectful!}^ submitted,
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